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ON CERTAIN OBSCURE WORDS IN CHARTERS, REN-
TALS, ACCOUNTS, &c., OF PROPERTY IN THE WEST 
OF ENGLAND.—[Continued.) 

COKSHETE.—In the great case of Rowe v. Brenton, tried at 
bar in the Court of King's Bench in 1828, an inquisition after 
the death of Edmund earl of Cornwall was put in evidence, 
taken anno 29 Ed. I., containing an extent or survey of dif-
ferent manors in Cornwall. Under the manor of Restormel 
the jury find a certain park there, " Item sunt in parco prse-
dicto qusedam volatse quae dicuntur cokshetes, et valent per 
annum 12d." 

Two other parks are mentioned in the same document, in 
which the profits of the " volatile" there are also specified. 

In another account of the same manor of Restormel this 
item of profit appears under the head of " firma volatil' hoc 
anno" (Compot. Tho. de la Hyde, 34 Ed. I.) 

In a subsequent record of 11 Ed. III. (captio seisinse pro 
Duce Cornubiae) an extent of the same manor specifies the 
profit as arising " de volatil' in parco." 

In an account 21 Ed. III. we have " de volatu nihil, quia 
null' in parco." In later ministers' accounts, as in 12 Ed. IV. 
and 7 Hen. VII., the reeve of Restormel accounts for the 
issues of a " cockrode," and we no longer find any mention of 
cokshetes, volatae, or volatil(m). 

We can thus trace the descent of the "cokshetes" of Earl 
Edmund clown to the "cockrodes" of a later period in the 
same identical manor, under which latter name they are still 
known in several parts of Cornwall. The cockrodes in Ware-
ham wood, near Callington, subsisted until a recent period, 
and those in the woods of Trenant, near Looe, are still visible 
to a spectator standing on the opposite banks of the West 
Looe river. 

A cockrode has often been described. It has been called 
a C£ sort of neta," and it has probably been used in that sense 
in some parts of the country; but in Cornwall it means the 
passage or opening cut in a wood for the more convenient 
capture of woodcocks by means of nets, guns, or spi'ings, and 

3 Dictionarium Rusticum et Urbanicum, 8vo. 
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OBSCURE WORDS IN CHARTERS, RENTALS, &C. 119 

as such is a subject of lease or grant. Those of Wareham 
wood were for some centuries held by copy of court roll. 

The words "volata," " volatus," and "volatile," in the 
above extracts, are evidently synonymous. In an extent of 
Canon Leigh priory, Devon, temp. Ed. II., (cited in Oliver's 
Monasticon, Exon., p. 232,) an arable field, "juxta volatile 
woodcoccorum," is mentioned. The words " f l ight" and 
"rode," as applied to sea-fowl shooting in southern parts 
of England, will be found in several of our provincial glos-
saries, as in Halliwell, Holloway, &c.; and Carew, in his 
Survey of Cornwall, tells us that woodcocks arrive in such 
abundance in that county that " almost everie hedge serveth 
for a roade, and everie plashoote for springles to take them." 
(Ed. 1769, p. 24.) 

Neither cockshetes, nor their equivalent cockrodes, are con-
fined to the western counties. In the register of Tinmouth 
priory we have the following": 

" Concessum est Waltero filio liicardi tenere illud cokshot quod Joh. de 
W y l o m prius tenuit in orientali bosco de W y l o m a die mercurii prox. post 
fest. S. Luese Evan, anno regni regis Edwardi tertii &c. xiii usque eundem 
diem anno revoluto reddendo inde domino Priori χ gallos silvestres." 

There follow in the same instrument other similar grants 
of "cokshotes" for rent in kind. 

In the observations on the names of places attached to 
Mr. Hartshorne's Salopia Antiqua, the word cockshut is said 
to be " of frequent recurrence in many counties." " One 
would expect," says the author, " to find it easy of expla-
nation, in consequence of its general acceptance. This, how-
ever, is not the case. The Celtic cok, elevatus, caput, is the 
nearest approach we can make to the prefix; and in the same 
language sgod, ysgod, silva, is the best word which explains 
the termination." The author then enumerates various cock-
shuts, cockshots, cockshutes, and cockshoots, known to him in 
different counties, to which he might have added the " cock-
shoot enclosure" in Dean Forest. If we are correctly in-
formed by the anonymous author of a Herefordshire glossary, 
recently published", the word is still used in that county to 
signify " a contrivance for catching woodcocks in a glade by a 
suspended net." 

It was to be expected that, like its kindred cockrode, the 
b 3 Dugd. Mon. 302. last ed. c London, Murray, 1839. 
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1 2 0 ON CERTAIN OBSCURE WORDS 

word cockshut should be applied indifferently either to the 
net or to the place where it was used. Those who will turn 
to their commented editions of Shakspere, Richard III., act v. 
sc. 3, will find, under the expression " cockshut time," a co-
pious collection of authorities, and a warm controversy on its 
original meaning. All agree that the time referred to by 
Shakspere is the twilight; and it is evident from the older 
records which I have already cited that the cockshot itself 
was a subject of tenure ; that it, in fact, implied, as the 
modern cockrode does, an incorporeal privilege and profit be-
longing to the grantee, of the nature of real property. 

The etymological attempt of the author of the Salopia 
Antiqua does not encourage me to enter on this dangerous 
field of conjecture, but I may perhaps venture to say that 
the prefix of the word can admit of no doubt, and that the 
second syllable has not yet been satisfactorily explained. The 
learned editor of the report of Rowe v. Brenton, Serjeant 
Manning, (who was the first to suggest a satisfactory expla-
nation of the word in the inquisition of Earl Edmund,) con-
siders that it owes its last syllable to the birds' habit of lying 
" concealed or shut during the day," or of taking " their flight 
or shoot at twilight4." Charles Knight, in his recent edition 
of Shakspere, "inclines to think it equivalent to cock-roost 
time, the hour at which the cock goes to rest." Unfortu-
nately for this last conjecture, the cock referred to is a bird 
of crepuscular habits, that sleeps by day and flies by night. 
My friend the learned serjeant is more correct in his natural 
history of the bird, but I doubt whether he can shew any 
warrant for the use of the words " shut " or " shoot " in the 
sense he assigns to them, and I suspect the woodcock is a 
fowl more shot at, than shooting. 

It may be worth notice that the terminal syllable shot or 
shut, whether occurring alone (as at Shute, near Axminster, 
or Shutta, at Looe) or in composition, (as at Bagshot,) is 
usually spelt shete, schete, or sete, in records of the thirteenth 
century or earlier. Thus Bramshot in Hants is Bremresete in 
Domesday, and the cluster of shots which are scattered over 
the old forestal district lying between Bagshot and Empshot 
are, so far as I have been able to verify them, the shetes of an 
earlier period. The same termination in the Netherlands, as 
Aerschot, &c., is explained by Flemish antiquaries to signify an 

J 3 Manning and Ryland's reports, p. 251. (n.) 
j r ^ / W , - ι ^ * ^ ^ — τ - · 
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IN CHARTERS, RENTALS, ACCOUNTS, &C. 121 

enclosure or place put " en defence," and is said to be equi-
valent to the French plessis or please turn. 

BATICIA ; B A T I C I U M . — I n examining an early reeve's or 
bailiff's account of a manor west of the Exe, which included 
within its demesnes any considerable tract of moor, heath, or 
waste land, the chances are in favour of finding this word in 
some shape under the head of the "Exitus manerii.". The 
following may be taken as examples of its use : 

" Reddit compotum pro una acra assessa ad baticium ad terminum trium 
annorum." Comp. Liskerret, 25 Ed. I. (Cornub.) 

"Baticise in eodem vasto valent per annum 18d . " Comp. Tywarnayl-
tyes. 15 Ed. 2. 

" De 20s de 40 acris terra assessae ad baticium in landa de Dunsoda anno 
6 t0 . seminat' hoc anno cum avenis, per acram 6 a ; et de 3s. 3d . de 6 acris 
dimid. terrse traditse ad batic' anno septimo, pro acra 6 d . " Comp. Tiwar-
nail 8, 9 Ed. I. 

" De 56 acris vasti batant' et seminant' s i l i g ine . . . 66 acris ad baticiand' 
et sabiland', et seminatis hoc anno l m o . " Comp. Liskyret, 21 Ed. 3. 

In a deed of the thirteenth century the abbot of Torre 
granted to Galfridus de Albamarla "quod possit colere et 
appruare 10 acras infra pasturam de Wodebiry sive in bati-
cio sive in alio wanagio." Abstract of Torre Cartulary. 
Oliver's Monasticon Exon., p. 180. 

In 1356 Bishop Grandisson fixed the endowment of Bick-
leigh vicarage, Devon, assigning to the vicar common of pas-
ture on the waste of the manor, " salva religiosis (i. e. the 
monks of Buckland, lords of the manor) potestate libere assi-
dendi, claudendi, zabulonandi, et baticium faciendi in dicto 
vasto." Oliver's Mon. Exon., p. 387. The same endowment 
exempts from tithe lands " acl baticium faciendum traditas." 

In a compotus 15 Ed. IV. land in Clymesland (Stoke 
Climsland) is granted for twenty-one years on condition of 
enclosure, "e t totam terrain fossatam, adustatam, ac zabu-
latam, voc' betee." 

It would be idle to multiply instances of the various forms 
of entry, of which the most common is a short one of " terra 
de novo batit'," or " de batic' nil." The only unvarying 
parts of the word are the three first letters; all the rest seem 
to'be left to the discretion or fancy of the entering clerk. In 
one or two cases I meet with it in the shape of " baticinium." 

e The latinity of reeves and stewards, as we advance towardsits disuse; and cases, 
capricious enough at all times, gets worse genders, and declensions, defy correction. 
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122 ON CERTAIN OBSCURE WORDS 

The extracts are sufficient to shew the general meaning of 
the term, viz., the improvement and tillage of waste land. It 
disappears from modern rolls, probably because all the im-
proveable waste, not required for common rights, became per-
manently enclosed or added to the tenemental lands of the 
manor, and the reeve was no longer expected to make any 
return under this head. For the same reason it is observ-
able, generally, that the usual head of "exitus manerii" in 
old account rolls tends to vanish or become unimportant in 
more recent ones. 

It is also evident, especially from the compotus temp. 
Ed. IV., supra, that the mode of reducing the land to tillage 
was the one so long practised and still partially used in Devon 
and Cornwall, locally called beating, i. e. paring and burning 
it. Enclosures of land so reclaimed are sometimes called 
" the Battens," and retain the name long after the origin of 
it has been forgotten. To collect the superficial sward in 
heaps, and burn them, is called " swaling the beatens," or, 
sometimes, "beat burning." The heaps are called beat 
boroughs. The process is described fully by Carew in his 
Survey, p. 19, ed. 1769, and there are few glossarial dic-
tionaries which do not advert to it under the title of beating 
or of denshiring. In the Herefordshire glossary already 
quoted it will be found under the word Bett. 

There is reason to believe that certain local names of places 
and persons are derived from this practice; as Battisborough, 
Battishull, Battiscombe, Batishorn, Batisgore, &c. 

Closely connected with this word is the following : 
BINGHAY.—In a grant by Odo, lord of Treverbyn, in the 

twelfth century, to the monks of St. Andrew's, Tywardreth, 
he conveys to them and their native tenants, or men, certain 
rights of common pasture, " per totam terrain meam Trege-
nedwid, exceptis bladis, pratis, et clausis ad bingeheies anti-
quitus reservatis." Oliv. Mon. Exon., No. xix. p. 42. 

The same grant confers other rights of common in Trever-
byn, &c., with the exception of certain land "quam solam 
mihi et hseredibus meis a kalendis Maii usque ad fest. Ex-
alt. S. Crucis ad bingeheys reservavi annuatim." 

In another instrument of the thirteenth century, to which 
the abbot of Tor and Reginald de Albamara were parties, it 
was agreed that the common rights of pasture in Woodbury 
manor should be subject to certain metes and bounds, 
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IN CHARTERS, RENTALS, ACCOUNTS, &C. 1 2 3 

and that trespasses by the cattle of either party, " in prato, 
bosco, bladis, vel rationabilibus binhaiis suis," should be re-
dressed by damages ascertained by a jury of four suitors of 
the court of the injured party. Torre Cartulary, penes Re-
memoratorem Reginae Scacc. fo. 42. 

Two or three other instances have occurred to me to which 
I am unable to find the exact references. 

From these it is apparent that a binghay was a portion of 
waste or demesne enclosed or set apart for the separate use of 
the lord of the manor, so as to exclude the commoners either 
permanently or for a limited time, and the object, from which 
it probably derived its name, was the supply of the lord's 
bing or bin, i. e., the crib, rack, or corn bin. It seems to be 
equivalent to the " seperale ' sometimes mentioned in connec-
tion with commons. Thus the prior of Tinmouth reserved 
his right, "facere sibi quoddam seperale pro voluntate sua 
tempore aperto . . . infra quod seperale nullus praedictae villae 
communicabit nisi," &c. Rental of the Priory, A.D. 1878; 
3 Dugd. Mon., 318, ed. 1846. Reservations of this kind 
were at all times expedient, but they were especially so before 
the statutes of Merton and of Westminster the Second, by 
which the right of the lord to improve portions of common 
lands was established. 

The name of binghay is still locally retained in the West. 
The rental of Marsh Barton, printed in Oliver's Monasticon, 
p. 142, mentions a field called " Bingthehay," in St. Sidwell's 
parish, near Exeter. There are also fields so called in the 
manor of Liskeard in Cornwall. The local names of Bingham, 
Bingley, Binfield, &c., seem to indicate a similar origin. 

E. SMIRKE. 
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